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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
 

 
Asante Africa Foundation works in some of the most rural areas of East Africa with a mission to 
educate and empower children and youths with life skills and livelihoods. Children in East Africa face a 
number of obstacles that hinder their receipt of a quality education, such as growing household 
poverty, cultural beliefs and practices, low gender equality in rural areas, little or no exposure to digital 
learning opportunities and lack of learning materials. Forced school closures due to the COVID-19 
pandemic exacerbated many of these challenges, particularly in Uganda, which endured the world’s 
longest school closure at 22 months.  
 
To alleviate these educational and social challenges, Asante Africa developed Wezesha Vijana 
(Empower Youth in Kiswahili) in 2010, a gender-focused program that equips children ages 9-14 years 
with social, economic and health assets to increase their chances of staying in school, improve their life 
skills, and facilitate transitions to secondary school. For over a decade, girls in this program 
consistently show a decreased risk in dropping out of school due to pregnancy, confidence in 
asserting their rights and improved academic scores.  
 
In Tanzania, the medium of instruction shifts from Kiswahili to English as children transition between 
primary and secondary school. This presents an additional barrier to learning as children living in 
remote areas have very little exposure to English. Consequently, lack of language comprehension as 
they transition to secondary school leads to low retention and performance rates. 
 
We have specifically designed and are now implementing the Bridge the Gap program in order to 
respond to the increased need for support transitions for children from primary to secondary school. 
Bridging the Gap complements the academic learning and the life schools offered by Wezesha Vijana 
in order to prepare students to have sufficient English language skills, mathematics and literacy 
training to learn in classrooms that are led in English. The two areas of support provided through this 
new initiative are:  
 

● Bridge the Gap Program – English, Mathematics and Digital skill-building for Tanzanian 
children transitioning to secondary school Form 1. 120 children (78 girls, 42 boys) exiting 
middle school (grade 7 in Tanzania), were recruited from the existing Schools offering our 
“Wezesha Vijana” life skills school-based programs. These children came from 5 districts, 
across 3 regions (Tanga, Arusha, Kilimanjaro). 
 

● School enrollment and re-enrolment program – A one-time scholarship was provided to 275 
children (120 Tanzania, 55 Kenya, and 100 Uganda) to offset the one-time expenses associated 
with beginning secondary school. Ugandan children received this support in Q1 2022 due to 
pandemic school closure in 2021. 
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We set the following key objectives for Bridging the Gap:  
 

●  Stimulate and advance literacy skills for children:  Build digital, literacy and numeracy skills in 
English, Mathematics, and Science subjects for primary students transitioning into secondary 
school. 
 

● Ensure greatest number of children re-enter secondary school: Reduce the economic stress for 
the high expenses of entering secondary school through a 1X scholarship package.  
 

●  Engage parents and communities: Ensure minimal dropouts due to pandemic and economic 
stress. 
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The following is a summary of key findings from the 2021 implementation strategies: 

Improved self-efficacy and confidence  

 

● When the program began in October, the children came in anxious, fearful, and 

emotionally shut down: Girls feared early marriage if they did not proceed to 

secondary school, held anxiety about being ridiculed for poor English usage and 

overall poor self-esteem. 11 weeks later, these 120 children emerged confident, 

capable of giving speeches and able to share their opinions and ideas in clear 

English to their parents and the district officials. They academically scored as 

well if not better than the control group in secondary level exams of Math and 

English.  

 

● The children developed deep self and environmental awareness of their future 

lives in a secondary school. This was made possible due to the venue being a 

secondary school surrounded by other high school students and “living that life” 

for the duration of the program. Their demonstrated confidence and 

appearance have prepared them well for their next chapter of learning. 

 

 Improved English comprehension and academic performance  
 

The students demonstrated improved abilities to read and understand the numeracy tasks as 
demonstrated by the improvement in their English comprehension and numeracy skills.  
Literacy Levels:  
 

● Students who could comprehend the long texts/stories statistically improved by 
65% (from 57% pre to 94.3% post) in grade 4 English level. 

 
● 94% of the 120 students can now read and interpret English texts, a competency 

which can now be applied across all the other subjects. 
 

● Numeracy Skills: Significant progress was achieved in numeracy skills over 11 
weeks. 84% of the students were graded higher than 40% points as compared to 9% 
prior to the intervention.  

 
● It was transformational for the children to have access to the hands-on science 

and technology tools and apply previously theoretical science content. 
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Improved earned centered teaching skills 

 
● Significantly improved awareness and usage of Content and Language 

Integrated Learning (CLIL) model among the educators and stakeholders.  
 

● The children were more actively engaged and participated in lessons, and the 
educators were able to measure incremental progress of their students. 

 
Offsetting economic hardship for children entering secondary school 
 

● The one-time “get started” scholarship was effective in offsetting parent’s 
economic struggles and reducing the barriers to enter secondary school at the 
Form1 level. While it does not guarantee retention and regular attendance, it 
does enable the parents to plan and prepare for the future expenses.   
 

Parental and community engagement  
 

● Initially, the parents were anxious about their child being away at camp in a 
faraway community that they were unaware of.  The parents engaged frequently 
via phone during the program and then were invited to be a part of all closing 
ceremonies. The parents who attended were overjoyed at the progress made by 
the children. 
 

● Asante Africa continues to support and educate parents by teaching the parents 
how to save and plan for upcoming expenses beyond the entry level 
scholarships.  In additions, beyond what Asante Africa can provide, we can 
educate the parents of other available scholarship opportunities at private 
institutions or government bursaries, while supporting them through the 
application process for the qualifying students.   
 

Across all programming, we continue to provide active support to assist parents with keeping their 
children in school and seeing the future benefits of education.
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INTRODUCTION 
 

Asante Africa Foundation works in some of the most rural off the paved roads with a mission to 
educate and also to empower youths with life skills and livelihoods. In Tanzania the organization works 
in Lushoto, Rombo, Monduli, Moshi. In one of the gender focused programs ‘Wezesha Vijana’ the 
program target adolescents aged 9-14 years to 
empower them with life skills in the areas of social, 
Economic and health assets. In Tanzania, the language 
of instruction is Kiswahili hence the youths and 
adolescents who live in the remote areas have very little 
exposure to English which in turn affects their 
transitioning, retention and performance rates when 
they join secondary school.  
 
Premised on the objectives of the Sustainable 
Development Goals 4: Quality Education and 5: Gender 
Equity, the pre-Form 1 “Bridging the Gap Program” 
focused on integrating English as the language for 
content development and teaching and was designed 
and delivered during the 3-month academic break 
(October-December) for 120 students who had sat their 
primary school national exams (72 females, 48 male). The program aimed to mitigate the learning 
outcome challenges among the students completing primary school, especially those from rural 
communities who cannot speak fluent English due to the language of instruction in primary schools.  
 
The 2021 Bridge the Gap Program is a facet of Asante Africa’s Accelerated Learning Program 
specifically targeting exiting upper primary (middle school) and are at severe risk of not continuing to 
secondary school based on the Swahili language of instruction in primary schools.  For children who 
come from upper economic families and urban settings, they are afforded “Pre-form 1” preparatory 
classes that strengthen their abilities to be confident and competitive in an English learning secondary 
classroom. Due to lack of access and money to take out of school preparation classes, lower income 
and rural children are severely hindered even if they can economically afford the Form 1 expenses to 
enter school. 
 
Tanzania was chosen as the country of implementation due to the gradual learning language shift from 
primary (Swahili learning language) to secondary school (English learning language) and the extreme 
drop-out rates of low-income rural children and exacerbated for the girls. While smaller initiatives were 
conducted in 2018 and 2019, this grant enabled a deeper implementation in Tanzania as a proof of 
concept. This project enabled professional curriculum developers to introduce the globally recognized 
Content and Language Integrated Learning, (CLIL) model and learner-centered teaching methods 
known to accelerate classroom learning.   
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Objectives 
 
This initiative brought 120 of the 7th grades exiting students who had completed Wezesha Vijana. This 
initiative was an 11-week academic and life skills program aimed to mitigate learning challenges, 
increase confidence, and provide a pre-view of what secondary school will look like. 

 
 Specific Learning outcome objectives  

 

● Build learner competency and confidence in English literacy  

 

● Improve numeracy (Mathematics) skills  

 

● Build digital tools and content usage skills 

 
● Develop the capacity of teachers on the CLIL pedagogy; practices that can 

enable competency-based learning to develop English literacy and numeracy 
skills for the children program focused objectives 
 

● Provide data and evidence on the effectiveness of the ‘Content and Language 
Integrated Learning – CLIL’ delivered as a bridging program in building the 
students’ competencies in English language, digital skills and Mathematics as the 
foundational skills for STEM and other high school subjects. 
 

● Improve transitioning rates and learning outcomes at the secondary school level 
 

● Lobby for the participation of other stakeholders to scale up the program 
 

● Advocate for a Nationwide government supported program. This evidence will 
be shared broadly with educators, administrators, and national officials to 
influence this programming to be made available to 100% of transitions students, 
regardless of economic status or geographical locality. 

 
● Generate lessons for the organization that can assist in decision making to 

improve the delivery and scale-up of this program for a more efficient initiative 
impact more children. 
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IMPLEMENTATION APPROACH 
 

For an 11-week period (October – December 2021), 120 Tanzanian students who were exiting primary 
school (72 females, 48 male) within Wezesha Vijana were assembled in a boarding secondary school 
set-up where they learned English, Mathematics, Science and Digital skills. The students were required 
to score a grade of C or above in their mock exams, illustrate leadership skills, demonstrate good 
behavior and have parental consent. The 11-week program sessions were taught for 5 days per week 
with sessions taking 6-8 hours per day including games/sports and mentorship by the high school 
students attending the same boarding school.  
 

   
 

The 120 selected students’ details: Age and region of origin 

 
Curriculum content was developed using the ‘Content and Language Integrated Learning’ (CLIL) 
approach. This mimicked the formal introductory form 1 National curriculum. The CLIL technique 
ensured that students learnt in every subject in English. The content developer also considered the 
usage of age-appropriate language and contextual examples.  
 
The academic bridging initiatives were informally conducted in 2018 and 2019, hence the 11-week 
bridge the gap program was designed off this past anecdotal evidence to gather systematic evidence 
while formally implemented for the 120 children in Tanzania. t. This new design brought the expertise 
of professional curriculum developers to introduce globally recognized Content and Language 
Integrated Learning, (CLIL) model and Learner centered teaching methods known to accelerate 
classroom learning.   
 
Four recently graduated teachers were recruited and trained to teach the curriculum during the 11-
weeks. A three-day in-depth teacher training was conducted for the teachers. The training aimed at 
building teachers’ capacities on LCT (learner-centered Teaching), CLIL (Content and Language 
Integrated Learning) and assessing their classroom management skills. It included 5 educational and 
subject-specific facilitators and 4 Asante Africa staff. 
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Pre-implementation assessments  
 
The program team together with the teachers conducted English literacy and numeracy assessments 
(pre and post assessment) to: 
 

● Test the participants/student’s foundational skill levels in English and Mathematics 
(minimum reading/mathematics skills).  
 

● To inform on Right Level teaching for the students based on their competency 
while commencing the curriculum.  
 

These foundational competencies are expected to be attained at the foundational levels of education 
(class 1 – 4). However past research has shown that most students complete primary school without 
developing these foundational competencies.1 2For instance 
 

● The team adopted the Uwezo assessment tools (currently known as Usawa Agenda) 
for both literacy and numeracy and were jointly reviewed by the curriculum 
developers and the teachers to ensure they match the needs of the program  
 

● For the numeracy skills the assessments focused on number recognition, addition, 
subtraction, multiplication, division and ethno math  

 
● For Literacy levels the assessments focused on letter/sound reading, word, sentences, 

paragraphs, story reading and comprehension.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
1 https://www.unicef.org/tanzania/what-we-do/education: School-going children often do not achieve foundational learning 

outcomes such as literacy, numeracy and life skills, which determine future performance. Results from the 2014 primary school 
leaving examinations in mainland Tanzania revealed that only 8 per cent of Grade 2 pupils could read properly, only 8 per 
cent could add or subtract, and less than 0.1 per cent showed high levels of life skills (academic grit, self-confidence, problem-
solving). 

 
2 https://palnetwork.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/Uwezo-Tanzania-Report_2019_Final.pdf: Few pupils were able to 

read a Standard 2 level story in English. Results from the last three. Uwezo assessments show a decline in English pass rates 
among Standard 7 students and the relative gap in literacy rates for Kiswahili and English has widened over the same period. 
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Learning assessment methods 
 

The program team, together with the teachers, conducted literacy and numeracy assessments 
(pre and post implementation) to test student skills in English and Mathematics. The 
assessment tools aimed to place the students at their highest competency while commencing 
the curriculum coverage.  

 
The team adopted the Uwezo3 assessment tools (currently known as Usawa Agenda) for both literacy 
and numeracy and were jointly reviewed by the curriculum developers and the teachers to ensure they 
match the needs of the program 

 
• In numeracy the students were assessed on number recognition, addition, 

subtraction, multiplication, division and ethnomathematics. 
 

• In English literacy the assessment was for letter/sound reading, word, sentences, 
paragraphs, story reading and comprehension.  

 

Sampling technique 
 
The pre and post learning assessments were administered to 54 children.  

 
• 44 of them were selected among the treatment group of 120 children using a 

random sampling technique. 
 

• 10 children were purposely sampled as a control group from better performing 
schools than the 120-treatment group to determine differences in the learning 
levels. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

-------------------------- 
3Uwezo assessment tools:  
 https://palnetwork.org/wp-
content/uploads/2016/2016Tools/002_2015_KE_TestBooklet.pdf 
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RESULTS AND ACHIEVEMENTS FOR THE IMPLEMENTATION 
OBJECTIVES 
 
This section highlights the key achievements within the objectives based on data evidence. The results 
were generated from various tests administered to the children at various point during the 11-weeks 
period.  
 
Objective 1: Build learner competency and confidence in English literacy 
 
Students were asked to read each of the sections of the literacy assessments to understand their 
competency levels across a number of areas. The analysis in this section shows the proportion of 
students who could perform tasks in each of the levels during the project inception for both the 
treatment and control group and how these changed at the end of the 11-weeks. The table 
below shows what proportion (%) of students could perform tasks in the various literacy levels at 
the pre and post assessment stages.
 
The figures below show what proportion (%) of letters the students could read or pronounce 
correctly at the pre and post assessment. 
 
The following lessons can be drawn 
from the data: 
 

• Within Control Group, ~ 86% 
could perform specific class 3 grade 
tasks based on the tests 
administered at the commencement 
of the intervention and post 
intervention for the treatment group.   
 
• Within the Treatment Group, in the pre-assessment ~ 70% of the children tested to have 
skills in grade 4 level English proficiency. The remaining 30%, (36 /120 children) were rated 
at low literacy levels with 0-40% points.  Post the intervention, the proficiency level 
improved to 89.6% as compared to the control group.  
 
• Students who could read long texts/stories increased by 14% statistical increase (81% pre-
intervention to 92.1% post-intervention), and students who could comprehend (memorize 
and answer questions based on the story) the long texts/stories increased by 37% points but 
a 65% increase (from 57% pre to 94.3% post).  
 
• In the pre-assessment girls performed marginally better than boys. With 17% absolute 
points and an ~24% statical improvement. The average proportion of boys attaining 
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proficiency levels across the assessment areas increased by 18% higher than the 14% for the 
girls. This could be subjected to further assessments to establish any underlying reasons.  
 
• It is evident that the challenges in student learning are similar across all the project 
regions. There were gains in all the regions, but the extent of the gains varied from region to 
region from 34.5 to 10 % 

 
• Lushoto students made the greatest gains across the literacy skills improvement 69.1% to 

93% = 23.9% absolute % points improvement and 34.5% statistical improvement 
 
• Arusha students = 70.6 % improved to ~87.8% = 17% absolute % improvement and 

24.5% statistical improvement 
 
• Kilimanjaro students had the least statistical gains = 79.2% to 87.3% = 8.1%absolute 

points improvement and 10% statistical improvement. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

• In addition to the UWEZO competency assessments, the 120 treatment students were also 
assessed for academic progression and competitiveness for entering Secondary School.  

 
The tests were High School Form 1 English tests and were derived from the national 
curriculum. There was a Mock Test and then the Actual Exam. 

  
• The average performance in English was 60.8% and 53% attained the average score 

(good or excellent ratings), 28% had a fair performance slightly below the average 
whereas 19% performed slightly poor performance. 
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The Bridge the Gap Program achieved its impact of improving literacy levels; 94% of the 120 students 
can now read and interpret English texts which can now be applied across all the other subjects.  
 
In Tanzania the grading system for Certificate of Secondary Education Examination is as: 81 - 100 (A) 
described as very good, 61 - 80 (B) described as good, 41 - 60 (C) described as average, 21 - 40 (D) 
described as satisfactory and 0 - 20 (F) described as Fail 
 
● Considering that these were form 1 level exams and the students were just being introduced to 

English as the language of instruction, it is evident that the bridging program has developed the 
children’ competence and confidence in the English proficiency.  
 

 
 

As an overall summary, there is both quantitative and qualitative data indicating the effectiveness of 
the reading, comprehension and speaking abilities of the students who completed the 11-week 
program. They are much more prepared to enter into Secondary with a stronger foundation of the 
English language as compared to when they joined the program. 
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This highlights the exceptional performance of Said Bakari, Mboghoi Primary, 
Lushoto. At inception his average performance in English assessment was 8%. This 
means that Said could not read simple English texts like letters of the alphabet, simple 
constructed words like “cow” and he couldn’t read and comprehend a story. 
However, after the 11-weeks bridging he scored 90.2% denoting an 82% 
improvement. His score in the two form 1 level tests was 47% and 42%. This shows 
that Said has developed foundational literacy competencies that would enable him to 
read and interpret any other English texts. Follow-up monitoring on Said’s 
performance will be used to further validate the effectiveness and impact of the 
program – more specifically it will determine whether continuous support is required 
to build learner confidence or is additional skill building required to maintain or 
improve the performance. 
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Objective 2:  Improve numeracy skills and outcomes 
 
Similarly, to the literacy assessments, we used the UWEZO numeracy assessment tools, aimed to 
establish the competency level in basic mathematics operations such as number recognition and basic 
mathematic operations (addition, subtraction, multiplication, division) and mental math. 
 
 In summary, the numeracy skills were improved. 86% of the students improved performance scores in 
the foundational numeracy skills and an 11% improvement in mean scores was recorded in the form 1 
level curriculum performance  
 
The tests were administered in English as per the requirement of the CLIL model. The data below 
shows performance against 100% score in both the pre intervention and post intervention 
assessments.   
 
Table 1: Average score in the pre and post intervention assessments for both the control and 
treatment group 
 
• At Pre-assessment, it is observable that all the 54 
students assessed in both the control group and the 
treatment group were graded within the 0-40% - 
poor performance in the entry level assessment.  
 

o Post the intervention the performance 
remained the same for the control group at 
42/100% 
  
o Within the treatment group; 
 

• In the Pre assessment there were 0 
students with a passing math performance 
assessment. 9% were fair in performance 
and 91% (40/44 students performing 
poorly). 
 
 
• Post-assessment there were 41% (18/44 
students) with good and excellent 
performance, 43% (9/44 students) with fair 
performance and a reduction to 15% (7/44 
students) performing poorly.
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• The treatment group as a whole had an 
average performance increase from 25% to 56% 
= 31% absolutely % point improvement and 
124% statistical improvement. 
 

 
 

• Gender comparison:  
 

o At pre-assessment both genders 
performed similarly. 
 
o At post assessment the 60% boys and 
48% girls attained good or excellent 
passing performance.       
 
o Both girls and boys significantly improved 
in their performance over the 11-week 
intervention with 100% below passing in 
both genders to only 10% girls and 27% 
boys performing poorly. 

 
 

 
To test performance and progression in the secondary school level curriculum, two tests were 
administered. Test 1 was administered after some weeks of learning to test learning levels while the 
exams at the end were summative assessments used to test score levels to see what the students had 
learnt throughout the 11-week period.   
 
The average performance in the first test of the form 1 level math curriculum conducted after four weeks 
of learning shows great learning outcome development.  

 
• The average score of 53% in the test shows a 28% learning improvement based on the 
pre-assessment scores. The average mean score of 66% in the final exam also shows a 13% 
improvement in the curriculum exams between the two tests, and a further 41% 
improvement as compared to the pre-assessment scores and 10% higher performance in 
the post-assessment score (56%).  
 

• For overall performance in the mean scores in the form 1 level curriculum tests there 
was 13 % absolute point improvement and 24.5% statistical %improvement in the overall 
performance in basic assessment. The performance for the control group remained 
constant.  
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• Considering that these were form 
1 level exams and the students 
were just being introduced to Math 
fundamentals as well as be tested 
in English as the language of 
instruction, it is evident that the 
bridging program has developed 
the children’ competence and 
confidence in the math basics and 
at least there is a path forward for 
their academic success with 
subjects requiring mathematics (all 
sciences, digital skills, technology). 
 
 
 

Most students’ initial poor performance could be partly due to their inability to read and understand 
English.  The assessments were conducted in English as required in the CLIL model, and they were 
self-assessment tests. The improved performance can be attributable to the developed English literacy 
skills. 
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Students showcasing their confidence in Mathematics while attempting mental 
mathematics. The group managed to break down the problem in a simplified way. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Hamisi goes to the shop to buy a pen, a book, and a bag. Each item costs 200 
shillings. How much change will she receive if he gives the shopkeeper 1000 
shillings? 

 
Every student in the group was able to attempt this question in less than a 
minute. They were eager to respond to this question with enthusiasm and 
confidence.  

 
Similarly, 83% (5 /6) students answered the following question correctly.  
 

Rehema, Lilian, and Mercy are going to the shop. Rehema will buy 7 pens, Lilian will 
buy 9 books and Mercy will buy 16 pencils. How many pencils will Lilian bring from 
the shop? 
 

Again, as they did in the question above, they responded to the question 
below in less than a minute and 66% (4/6) responded correctly. 
 

 

  

Case Study 
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Objective 3:  Development of digital competence with hardware usage and 
knowledge  
 
The digital skills were taught during the 11-weeks to build foundational knowledge on computers, 
information and technology and develop the ability of the students to operate and use computers and 
other digital devices. The curriculum focused on computer hardware, computer software and word 
processing. This was intended to build their abilities to access information and learning resources.  
 
A total of 45 tablets, 3 laptops and 3 projectors were purchased to enhance the digital learning 
in the pre form one bridging project.  

 
• 63% of the students did not have computer or digital literacy skills prior to attending 
the program. 
 
• 39% of the students who had digital/computer skills were novices and had limited 
experiences in group learning environments.  

  
The national Form 1 curriculum is a 
combination of understanding the computer 
hardware, software and applications. 
 

• Good – 8% to 13% = 5 absolute 
point improvement and 62% 
statistical improvement 
 
• Fair – 22% to 33% = 11% absolute 
point improvement and 50% 
statistical improvement. 
 
• Poor – Reduction of 67% to 51% = 
16% absolutely point reduction and 
24% statistically reduction. 
 
 

Analysis of the two curriculum exams conducted by the students shows that most students still have 
weak comprehension skills rating even after the 11-week intervention. However, the number of 
students showing an improvement in grades increased based on a comparison of the two exams. 
 

Given that this generation will be working and living in a global digital world it is crucial 
that these children learn as much as possible to support their long-term academics and 
lifelong learning. 
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Objective 4:  Develop the capacity of teachers on the CLIL pedagogy 
 

As part of scaling the program and building the skills among the teachers, the program was 
delivered by teachers.  

 
• Three teachers were trained and engaged for the 11 months to deliver the bridging 
program. They were qualified teachers with a Bachelor’s degree in Education. To assess 
their competencies, classroom observations were conducted across several lessons and 
the following were realized 

 

I. Use of participatory learning: it was observed that the teacher enabled the 
participation of children during teaching as opposed to the traditional lecture 
method used in school. 

  
II. Interactive teaching: All the four teachers engaged students more and gave 

them time to respond to questions. For instance, in all the 4 observations, the 
teachers provided at least 5-minutes for the students to answer the questions 
and always called on specific names of particular students to answer 
questions. 

 

III. Use of activities: All the 4 teachers were observed to engage students in 
various activities by asking questions. 
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IV. Brainstorming and providing clues: The teacher engaged students in critical 

thinking/ deeper thinking about concept. 
 

V. Learner motivation: The teachers used methods that encouraged the children 
and created an enjoyable learning environment. 

 
VI. Use of illustrations familiar to the students: to lay more emphasis and 

understanding on the topics or questions. 
 

VII. Learner assessments at the end of the lessons: The teachers asked questions 
which monitor student progress toward successful achievement of the 
learning target. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The three teachers engaged in the program will be a great resource in the organization who 
have mastered the program model. They can be linked to the Wezesha Vijana schools so as to 
provide training, coaching and mentoring for teachers at the school levels. They can participate 
in classroom observations and support teachers to develop lesson plans and teaching/learning 
materials that promote participatory – Learner centered teaching/learning as opposed to the 
lecture methods. 
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Objective 5:  Improve transitioning rates to secondary school 
 
Complementary to the form one bridging program, Asante Africa further designed a one-off 
support scholarship initiative to increase success rates of the program by catalyzing transition 
rates for the students joining form 1. This was rolled out among the 120 students in the pre-form 
one bridging program. This was also separately scaled up to support form 1 school enrolment in 
Kenya. The one-time scholarship was provided to 175 children (120 Tanzania and 55 Kenya) to 
offset the one-time expenses associated with beginning secondary school.   

 
Country Number/category 

reached 

Process and Type of support provided 

 

 

Kenya 

 

55 (23male, 32 Female) 

students  

 
● Wezesha Vijana alumni who completed KCPE 

in 2021 transitioning to secondary school who 
are at risk of not joining form one due to lack 
of funds. 

● Facilitate the purchase of secondary school 
entry requirements or tuition fees. 

● Asante Africa project team consulted with 
partner schools’ head teachers to identify 
students joining form one but were struggling 
to meet their needs for joining form one this 
year-2021. 

● The students were awarded one off Ksh.10,000 
each to support school fees payment. 

● Regions/counties: 46 Samburu, 9 Turkana.  
● Admission status – all students joined school; 

16 joined day school and 39 joined boarding 
school. 

 
Tanzania 117/120 students from 

the pre-form one 

bridging program who 

qualified for form 1 

admissions 

 
● At the end of the pre form one program, 117 

graduating students were supplied with a “Get 
Started” secondary school package which 
included 2 pairs of uniform, shoes, underwear 

● Basic learning materials like foolscaps, 
textbooks, and pencils 

● One year of personal supplies including soap, 
shampoo, sanitary pads, and toothpaste 
estimated at $200/student). 
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KEY LESSONS FROM THE BRIDGING THE GAP 
PROGRAM MODEL 

 
Challenges of the model and mitigation strategies/recommendations  

 
Challenge Mitigation strategies 

 
● Awareness of the CLIL model among the 

educators and stakeholders is still slow 
despite its proven effectiveness.  

 
● Most parents were reluctant to release their 

children for the 3-months to attend the 
program since they were not aware of what 
kind of educational activity it was.  

 
● The content to be covered visa vee the 

time available for the bridging program is 
quite limited to build stronger sustainable 
learning outcomes.  

 
● Generate data and evidence that would 

guide advocacy and lobbying with the 
school headteachers and subject 
teachers to adopt the CLIL model and 
integrate it in early teaching and 
learning (Competency-based Learner-
centered teaching). 

 
● The project team held parental 

engagement sessions which sensitized 
the parents on the program objectives 
and its impact. To reduce such in future 
the parental awareness forums should 
be continuously held through the year. 

 
● The project to design a teacher training 

and development program targeting the 
English, Mathematics and ICT teachers 
to enable the project integration at the 
school level for wider reach and quality 
impact.  
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Lessons learned and adaptation strategies   
 

Program relevance:  
 

• Enabler for quality access, transitioning and retention to education: This program 
addresses the barriers of accessing quality education by reducing the financial burden for 
the first-time entry into secondary school and also develops the competency of the 
children on the academic/curriculum needs of their next level of education hence 
enabling them to transition with confidence. For instance, the 117 students who 
participated in the bridging program in Tanzania have acquired basic curriculum 
competencies and proficiency in English (the next level language of instruction that is 
shifting from Kiswahili) thus making them confident to join form one, and additionally 172 
students have attained their entry spaces into form one through the one-off scholarship 
opportunities in Kenya and Tanzania.  

 
• Building the children’ skills in the 21st century learning technology and more especially 
creating an exposure for the deep rural kids on the learning technologies they would be 
subjected to in secondary school example the science laboratories, computer skills and 
digital skills for learning 

 
o Design opportunities for scaling up within the implementation schools 
o Assist in the design and review of the CLIL model and train teachers to enable 

them to integrate it into their teaching and learning methods – Learner center 
teaching pedagogies   

o Enhance the integration of digital learning within programs 
o Promote STEM learning 

 
Program Effectiveness:  
 

• Developed the teacher pedagogical skills on the competency-based language 
integrated learner centered teaching thus enabling and motivating learning for the 
students. The three teachers trained and engaged to deliver the bridging program in 
Tanzania were qualified teachers with a Bachelor’s degree in Education. Based on the 
classroom observations conducted it was evident that the teachers deployed 
participatory learning models that enabled interactive learning thus enabling the results 
achieved in this implementation.  

 
o The three teachers engaged in the program are a great resource in the 

organization who have mastered the program model. They can be linked to the 
Wezesha Vijana schools so as to provide training, coaching and mentoring for 
teachers at the school levels. They can participate in classroom observations and 
support teachers to develop lesson plan and teaching/learning materials that 
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promote participatory – Learner centered teaching/learning as opposed to the 
lecture methods. 

 
Program Impact:  
 

• Promoted equity and inclusion – given the emphasis on girls’ enrolment within the 
Asante Africa programs as a measure to increase gender inclusive interventions, the 
program has proven its effectiveness and impact in promoting gender equity in the 
access and transitioning for girls into secondary education  

 
• The program has mitigated learning outcome challenges among the rural students 
completing primary school in Tanzania who could not speak fluent English based on the 
language of instruction in primary schools. All the 120 students who attended the 
program attained fluency and confidence in expression within the 11-weeks. Additionally, 
the students can demonstrate numeracy and computer skills. 

 
• The CLIL model has proven effective at developing learning competencies focused on 
the grade level curriculum needs. Within the 11-weeks the students have gained 
competencies as based on the data and evidence generated throughout the 
implementation period. 

 
o Increase opportunities for building quality of outcomes within the primary 

programs (Wezesha Vijana, LEI and Scholarships) who focus will promote quality 
transitioning for girls and livelihood empowerment outcomes  

 
o Within the digital education program such educational contents should be 

made available to support all rounded self and peer-peer learning. One of the 
mentioned program challenges was time constraints hence this could be 
mitigated when access to these materials is enabled within the ‘Kolibri’ 

 
o Embed the longer-term indicators within the day-to-day monitoring activities so 

as to validate its effectiveness among the children on the longer time 
<proportion of students who would still show the competencies attained, 
overall performance in academic, personal growth in terms of career aspirations, 
confidence, school leadership and ICT proficiency levels. 
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Sustainability structures for the strategies 
 

● Provide a deeper teacher training and professional development program 

 
● Implement a clustered training and mentoring for program teachers – the trained 

teachers can serve as a resource to cascade down the training for the teacher mentors 
and monitor their capacity in the use of the skills for lesson planning and formative 
assessments (learner participation) 

 
● Focus on Monitoring and Evaluating Impact 

 
o Generate evidence that the intervention sufficiently generated the observed 

impact – develop tools to assess milestones and indicators during the 
journey of the children – Formative feedback (collect term scores) 

o Develop stronger data evidence for the impact from the CLIL approach in 
Tanzania to lobby for stakeholder buy-in and adoption.  

o Learning forums to share program and research findings 
 

● Organizational learning and development 
 

o Collaborative research with academic researchers  
o Cross country learning of the effectiveness of the model 

 

SUMMARIZED RECOMMENDATIONS 
 

The long-term goal of this program is to support all exiting primary students (Class 7 in 
Tanzania/Uganda and Class 8 in Kenya) with the confidence and competence to enter secondary 
school fully prepared.  Another long-term objective is to secure the support of educators and 
administrators to build this program into the educational budgets.  
 

● This requires a low-cost model that is easy to manage at local district levels, 
utilizing teachers who are skilled with techniques to close learning gaps and 
accelerate skill development aligned to the secondary school demands, 
academically and culturally. 
 

● It is estimated that this will require 3 years of replication and 4 years of child 
specific evaluation as they move through their full 4 years in secondary school. 
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● The replication model will need to evaluate the optimized length of 
programming for maximum effectiveness for the child’s learning and minimized 
cost. 

● The teachers engaged in this initiative need deeper training in tools and 
techniques for actively engaging young children. This includes more STEM 
projects, science projects for teams and individuals, and peer to peer teaching. 

 
Our next phase of implementation includes: 

 
● The recruitment of the children for the camps needs to continue coming from 

the underserved communities lacking the “prep school” support typically 
provided in urban and higher economic settings and coming from the partner 
Schools of Asante Africa’s programs. 
 

● Replicating the program in a distributed model across multiple school districts, 
both reducing the cost/child and increasing the number of children reached.  

 
● Facilitate District level “camps” utilizing skillfully trained teachers with 

specialization in the CLIC teaching model and child centered teaching 
techniques. 
 

● Review and strengthen the Digital Technology curriculum and digital hands-on 

projects. While digital skills exposure saw evidence of improvement, it is 

recognized that we need to strengthen the teacher’s skills in how to effectively 

teach modern day digital content, and the curriculum needs revision and 

deepening. This also requires a greater number of technical devices per camp. 

 

● Strengthen the CLIC teaching model. It is recognized globally for strengthening 
English across all subjects and it requires teachers who are comfortable with the 
English language themselves. It also requires deeper understanding on the 
balance between the content being taught versus the English language aspects 
of teaching it. 
 

● This next cohort (#2) shall be mentored and guided by the previous cohort in 
what to expect in secondary school, “what I wish I had known”, and tips and 
tricks for succeeding in high level learning.  This will create a Big Sister/Brother 
type mentorship as the second cohort go to secondary school. 
 

● Continue to collect qualitative and quantitative evidence to advocate for this 
program as a part of the National syllabus. 

 


